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Circle K upcoming events:
Officer induction with
Nazarene University, April 24.
Regional Officer Training at
Northwestern, April25.
Special Olympics at Marian
Catholic High School, May 8.
Crete Park District Festiva~
June 10-14.
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Child Care
Program
Hours
M-T·W:
7:30 a.m.. 7:31 p.m.

President Goodman-Malamuth leaves for
Taiwan following the convocation.
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Student Senate 1991 Outstanding
Faculty Award
VOTE

UNIVERSITY PARK - Two
new service fees will be instituted
and others have been increased
for the coming academic year at
Governors State University.
The Board of Governors Universities trustees approved the
fees Wednesday, Apnl 8, concurring with GSU admmistrators requests for additional revenues
necessitated by declinmg state
fundmg
The action allows GSU staff to
create a $20 per trimester fee for
the university's student center
and a $20 per trimester fee for the
Counseling and Career Services
Center starting in September.
By establishing these fees, the
university will realize a savings of
approximately $169,000 in appropriated funds that can be allocated
to other student needs.
Also, the fee to audit a class will
increase from $20 to $50. Graduation fees will increase from $10 to
$20 for undergraduates and to $25
for graduates, and a one-time
transcript fee of $10 is being in-

itiated replacing the $2 per copy
fee now in place.
The GSU student activity fee of
$25 per trimester will remain unchanged making it the lowest activity fee assessed by Illinois'
public universities. The statewide average fee is $555 per
year.
The student activity fee has
been increased only $10 over
GSUs 20 year history. When GSU
first opened its doors to students
in 1971, the student activity fee
was $15 per term In 1987, it was
increased to $25.
The fee covers the costs of prC>gramming by the Office of Student
Life, recreational and intramural
programs, the Campus Community Center and the Child Care
Center.
The newly created student center fee of $20 per trimester per
student will help fund the Campus
Community Center facilities
which include the gym. exercise
and Olympic-sized swimming
pool, lounge area and TV/
recreation rooms, GSU student

programs and services areas, a
typing center and other
facilities.
Currently, an estimated 3,000
students use these facilities each
trimester, and admission has
been made available to adults
from the neighboring communities.
The Counseling and Career Services Center $20 per trimester per
student fee will help cover the
costs of staff and resources. The
counseling center provides a
variety of retention-oriented prC>grams and services including personal counseling, early warning
and academic counseling support
programs and a variety of outreach programs. The counseling
center also provides students'
academic success support services, stress management and
study skills. The career services
center is a combined career counseling, vocational assessment and
job placement office.
GSU also will increase its auditing fee from $20 to $50. GSU is the
only one of the five Board of
Cont'd. on P. 8

"We Should Hold Them Accountable"
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YOUR FAVORITE
FACULTY MEMBER
TODAY

% FEMALE AND MINORITY STUDENTS
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Cafeteria
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Hav.: spring f.:vc:r? Have: yoo yet to ro:vel in lhc: glory of SJlring?
Do yoo w:anna danco: ? Can yoo da.oce 1

l.Ju yuo Jilce to party ?

Aio: yoo prepared to cclo:braiC the lbwning of yc:t aootb.:r
glonous trimo:s1er? (you've g.x to be: kidd.in~: ... )

Rush
University

W.w.to eo out and have a &ood time

GSU

but J~l don't bo&vc lhc: C<A>b '!
THEN THIS PARTY IS FOR YOU ... and it's FREE !!!

FRIDAY, MAY 8 - 8:00pm to Midnight
HALL OF GOVERNORS
Music by "'E Street Sounds"'
!Colturing Mike 'Smy'

FREE admission FREE drinks FREE snacks
Spoosorcd by tbo:.o: &ood folks io:
TI..: Alwnru 1\Moc:iillloa, Su.dCUl Life

ouiLilhc:
Su..J.:nt Progroun Action COWICiJ

Each year, the President
"strips'' money earmarked for
educational programs and deposits it into a contingency account. This account can be used at
the President's discretion (for a
music theater, for example). For
AY 1991-92. this account contained approximately $1.5
million.
There are 13 senior management positions (Dean level or
higher) at GSU each making in excess of $60,000 per year. This
means there is one senior manager for every 9 faculty.

While GSU purges its performing arts programs (e.g, Drama
and Music) it continues full speed
ahead in erecting an unnecessary
$6 million entertainment center
for the performing arts.
Programs targeted for elimination by GSU administration appear to have a disproportionate
number of females and minorities
among both the faculty and the
student body.
Health care is the biggest political and social issue of the decade.
Because of the centrality of health

care as an Amencan concern. it
was the only segment of the economy to grow during the 1990-91
fiscal year. GSU administration,
however, has targeted the only
area public university programs
in Health Administration for
elimination. They are also attempting to eliminate the Medical
Technology program which trains
students in the highest demand
occupation within health care.
GSU educational policy specifies minimum credit requirements in both the humanities and
Cont'd. on P. 6
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Temn1ie Gilbert to Direct Summer
Stock Production
UNIVERSITY PARK - Governors State University Professor
Temmie Gilbert will be directing
the summer stock production of
·· Rockwell," a musical based on
the life of artist Norman
Rockwell
Professor Gilbert of Flossmoor
was invited to take on the project
by Eileen Bluestone Sherman who
wrote the script as an adaptation
from Rockwell's autobiography
"My Adventures as an lllustrator:·
The three-act play, set mostly
in the 1930s when Rockwell did his
famous cover illustrations for
"The Saturday Evening Post" and
"Liberty" magazines, has the artist reminiscing about his life and
work. The music was written by
Sherman's sister who lives in
California
The Southern Vermont Art Center in Manchester, Vl. is staging
the show for its first run. The
theater is in the area where Rockwell spent his life.
Sherman of Kansas City said
she wanted Gilbert to direct her
musical after having worked with
her on several productions of the
WBBM-TV show "The Magic
Door:· The Professor used several of Sherman's scripts. She won
two Emmy Awards for her work as

by Barbara A Joh1110n

LOSING YOUR JOB DOESN'T HAVE TO MEAN••• losing
your health insurance. The Campaign for Health Security wants
to get a national health card IN YOUR HANDS. If passed by the
state or federal government, all would be entitled to UFE-LONG
HEALTH INSURANCE, your choice of doctor, HMO, hospital
or clinic. Call 415/979-4772 or 213/896-9992 to fmd out how
YOU CAN HELP YOURSELF.

Temmie Gilbert and her Emmie (photo by L Calcerterra)
producer on the children's
program
Gilbert also won an Emmy
Award for"Odd Potato," a special
she produced for WGN- TV. The
show was scripted by Sherman
who based it on her book by the
same name. It tells the story of a
young Jewish girl whose family is
about to celebrate its first
Hanukkah since the mother died.
The last time Gilbert produced
a theater production was in 1982
when she directed the theatre pr.r
gram at Governors State. The pr.r
gram has since been phased oul
She now teaches in GStrs media
communications division.
Her background is in theater

and she says her work on "The
Magic Door·· essentially was
theater because it involved staging live actors in a work that was
videotaped.
But Gilbert says she had to
think about Sherman's directing
offer" for a long time, just because
it's a strange feeling to go off to a
strange place and do this ...
Gilbert will be in Vermont in
May for tt-e rasting. The show will
have 13 performers who will act,
sing and dance as they play multiple roles.
Alice Moore Parker of Manteno,
a graduate student in media communications at Governors State,
will be assisting Gilbert with the

GSU Employees Honored
UNIVERSITY PARK - Governors State University President
Leo Goodman-Malamuth II honored 78 employees for their service to the university at the annual
Service Recognition Awards ceremony.
The president, who will retire in
July after 16 years at the university, honored employees who
have given five. 10, 15 and 20 years
service to the institution. He cited
the employees for their time and
efforts in making the university an
outstanding institution of higher
learning and for creating a good
working and educational environment
Honorees recognized for their
20 years of service were Louise
Brown, Dr. Ronald Brubaker, Dr.
Lowell Culver, Joseph Gabrisko,
Henry Jablon, Dr. Thomas Kelly,
Dr. Michael Lewis, Jacob Liao,
and Dr. William Prince McLemore.
Also, Dr. Edward Miller, Car-

olyn Moore, Dr. Melvin Muchnik,
Barbara Mucklow, Philip Orawiec.

Dr. Andrew Petro. Dr. Virgimo
Piucci. Professor Robert Press
and Dr. Anthony Wei.
Employees with 15 years of service are Haddon Anderson, Alice
Gardner, Shirley Grant, Dora
Hubbard, Therese Marcus, Dr.
Daniel Mendoza De Arce. Quemolia
Owens, and Dorothy Sanders.
Also Janice Schultz, Dr. Donna
Siemro. Thomas Stepke, Donna
Viramontes, Josephine Wiater,
and Pamela Zener.
Employees with 10 years of service are Dr. Joseph Addison,
Maureen Bendoraitis, James
Burke, Jean Cox, Cathy Czyz,
William Grogan, Laird Hartley,
and Anthony Labriola
Also, Dorothy Legge, Leone
Middleton, Roger Paris, Janet
Tohdenburg, Gladys Rogala,
Thomas Sauch, Linda Smith,
Robert White, and Ellen Zalewski.

Employees with five years of
serviCe are Nasim Ali. Christine
Barberi, Ruth Barley. Dr. David
Blood. Thomas Chambers. Mary
Ann Clarke. Clifton Franklin,
George Garrett, Ray Gayton, and
Dr. Mary Geis.
Also, Jeffery Gilow. Alice
Hanes. Elizabeth Han:;en-Shaw,
Stanley Hetmansk~ Patsy Hoskin,
Ellen Kahn, Mari Ellen Leverence, Rita Mannion, Barbara
McLennan, and Phyllis McLaurin.
Also John Meyer, Patricia
Rogala, Dr. Winfried Rudloff,
Kathleen Schebler, Dr. Ronald
Small, Marilyn Thomas, Jacqueline Trubac, William Van
Dyke, and Dr. Walter Wentz.

FEDERAL
MONEY
IS
SENT
BACK
TO
WASHINGTON ••• if students decline College Work Study Funds.
Don't let the Feds party on GSU'S MONEY. Accept a job on
campus. Studies show it can even HELP YOUR GRADE POINT
AVERAGE. Students who work on campus are INTO THE
WORKINGS OF THE INSTITUTION and get higher grades. Talk
to Financial Aid to fmd out if you qualify.
ANIMAL RIGHTS AND HUMAN OBLIGATIONS ••• What
is the ANIMAL RIGHTS MOVEMENT all about? Find out at a
free workshop at Daley College on Tuesday, Apr 28 at 7 to 9 p.m.
GSU Alum Jacquie Lewis is presenting this program. Come on,
people. Let's GET MMOOOOVING on this important issue. For
further info call (312) 925-8227.

"WHERE THE EARTH MEETS THE SKY" ••• is a collection
of photographs exploring the BEAUTIFUL SCENERY AND
DIVERSE PEOPLE of contemporary Tibet and Ladakh. The Field
Museum has Ellen Kaplowitz's work on display until May 17.
Kaplowitz has been ROAMING THE WORLD FOR THE LAST
15 YEARS capturing diverse cultures and exotic lands on film
before they are LOST TO MODERNIZATION.
DON'T END UP WATCHING T.V. OR DOING THE
WASH INSTEAD OF STUDYING... Come to the Student Center to PREPARE FOR FINAL EXAMS. It's much easier to
concentrate around people who are also studying. The OFFICIAL
STUDY HOURS are from 8:30a.m. to midnight, Friday, Saturday and Sunday April17 through 19. Areas are available for group
and quiet study. Free refreshments, too. Sponsored by Office of
Student Life.
RIVER
DE
TEAKIKI,
THEATIKI,HUAKIKI,
KENKIKI ••• The Kankakee River was known by many names and
was the MAJOR ROUTE for early explorers and settlers. See the
reenactment of the COLORFUL FRENCH-CANADIAN
VOYAGEURS and their INTERACfiON with the Woodlancf
Indians of this area. You guessed it, MUSKET DEMONSTRATIONS. The program will take place May 16 and 17 at the Grand
Kankakee Marsh County Park, Hebron, IN. For directions, call
219/769-PARK or 219/755-3685.
DAYTONA IS CLOSED, HAWAll••• has raised its air fares.
Take a REAL VACATION at GSU's Office of Student Development. Make an appointment with the Discover system. Learn
aboutOCCUPATIONSANDCAREERCHOICES. Tbenyoucan
get rich so you can BUY DAYTONA AND COMMUTE FROM
HAWAll. See Judi Hinga in room B1400.
RENEW YO~ COMMITMENT TO THE FUTURE ••• of
the planet on Earth Day, Wednesday, Apr. 22. Dig around and
start using that TOTE BAG bought for hauling groceries. Treat
your Schwinn to a tune-up and find a reason to LEAVE THE CAR
AT HOME. Plant a tree in your yard. If you have no yard, plant
one in your NEIGHBOR'S YARD. If you just did some of the
things you PROMISED TO DO last year, the air, land and water
could be cleaner this time next year.

THE ARMY NURSING
CHAU.ENGE.
You've worked hard
for your BSN. You'd like
to continue the challenge.
That's what Army Nursing offers ... professional
challenges.
Plus new study opportunities, continuing
education, travel. And
you'll have the respect and
prestige accorded an officer in the United States Army.
H you're working on your BSN or alrea~y have a
BSN, talk to your Army Nurse Corps Recrutter.
(312) 243-9327

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

THE QSU·C8MJIIUftiTY
SYMPHONIC BAJIID
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Students, Faculty and Staff Anxiously Await Convocation
by Louis Schultz
Governor Edgar's recent
budget address asserts that
funding for higher education
will remain stagnant, with no
additional appropriations expected for the next fiscal year.
The disappointing news came
as no surprise to GSU faculty,
who had been briefed on the
situation by GSU President Leo
Goodman
Malamuth.
Malamuth warned of no new
monies in a recent universitywide memo entitled "Legislative Breakfast Meeting"
Lacking additional funding,
GSU will have to cut academic
programs, GSU administration
officials contend. Eighteen
academic programs were listed
for 'Elimination" or 'Phase
Down" in a March 6th memo
written by GSU Provost David
Curtis.
Faculty members, especially
those in the targeted programs,
assert that cuts in academic
programs can be avoided by
instead cutting administrative

expenses and through attrition.
GSU students have also
voiced strong opposition to any
of the proposed cuts. A group
of students gathered Thursday
afternoon (4/9) in the Hall of
Honors to discuss the program
cuts, in a public forum sponsored by the Student Senate.
President Malamuth assured
students that they would be able
to complete their major before
it was canceled by the university. Only new students would
be prevented from entering an
academic major which gets
axed.
Many students feared their
degrees would lose stature in
the event one or more of their
academic majors is cut, even if
cuts occur after they are
graduated. "So now I'm going
to have a degree which won' t
even exist anymore," said one
dismayed student.
Later that same day, about
200 students enrolled in the
College of Health Professions
(CHP) spoke to Provost David
Curtis in the GSU theater. Gary

lngrahm, a student in the CHP
organized the forum and acted
as a moderator. lngrahm stated,
"Health care is a critical issue...
Ifwe cut (the College Of) health
professions, we will send a
message to the other states that
Illinois does not prioritize
health care." lngrahm said that
he moved from the East Coast
so he could attend GSU, because it offered one of only
three programs in Health Administration in Illinois that was
awarded national accreditation.
Curtis took the floor and told
the crowd that Governor Edgar
said no new money would be
available next fiscal year,
"Which means 3 per cent Jess."
adding, "Politiciansareafraid to
raise taxes."
The forum later shifted to a
question and answer session
where one student asked, "What
are the other BGU (Board of
Governors) colleges doing?"
Curtis said he was, "Not sure"
what was going on at other
universities. Another student
queried, 'What methodology

was used to single out CHP?"
Curtis responded, "Quality ... It
was a question of quality." the
response drew boos and hisses
from several students seated in
the bleachers. Curtis pointed
out that CHP had to appeal
twice to get accreditation.
One woman said that she was
from
an
'bconomically
depressed area" and added that
hospitals are the largest
employers in the area. "there's
a sign that says 'the place to
finish what you start'," one student pointed out, adding, "How
will we be able to finish it when
our program is cut?"
Curtis informed the student
that they would be able to complete the program and have two
years to do so.
"I moved my family 1500
miles, • shouted an angry man
who was originally from New
Mexico. "I liked GSU because
it was in a rural location." The
man said he planned on opening
a hospital in a rural location,
concluding, "The biggest prob-

lem (in CHP) is with the
peripheral support."
Mary Ann Conlin another
Health Administration major
said she was upset that "3.8
million" in state funds was being
allocated to build a Performing
Arts Center, and claimed that
the money could be diverted
into academic programs.
Lee Hertzman, a member of
the
Academic
Program
Elimination Review Committee
(APERC) briefly took the
microphone and announced that
the APERC's recommendation
was not to cancel any academic
programs.
Still, students and faculty left
the meeting in a somber mood,
unsure whether or not their
programs would be canceled.
Despite pleas from students to
disclose
exactly
which
programs would be canceled,
the president and provost insisted a formal announcement
would not be made until the
president's convocation in the
GSU Theater on thursday April
16th at 12:00 noon.

Museums Host 'Chica2o Day 1992' on Sunday May 3
CHICAGO - If you've never run
through a tomb-robbers' tunnel,
stared down a grizzly bear, explored among stalactites and
stalagmites or watched a LincolnDouglas debate, you'll have a
chance to do it all - free - on
Chicago Day '92, Sunday, May 3.
sponsored by WBBM Newsradio
78 and AT&T.
That's when 15 Chicago-area
museums and institutions host
their fourth annual centennial
celebration. sharing Chicago's
cultural and educational riches in
a free day of music. exhibits and
special events from 10;00 am. to
5;00 p.m Free CTA bus service
will be provided. WBBM Newsradio 78 will broadcast live on
Chicago Day '92 from the Mu eum
of Science and Industry, the
newest addition to the collective
birthday party.
Chicago Day, created as a fiveyear centennial celebration for
area museums and institutions
founded between 1889 and 1893.
offers the public a chance to;
Escape through a tomb-robbers' tunnel to mummy-filled
chambers in the "Inside Ancient
Egypt" exhibit at the Fie'
Museum
Step back in time at the Chicago
Historical Society, where you'll
watch a costumed Abe Lincoln
debate Stephen Douglas, see
abolitionist Frederick Douglas .
listen to live performances of
Civil War music and walk among
the ranks of Civil War soldiers.
You'll also get a sneak preview or
"Chicago Goes to War, 1941-45,"
which opens May 24.
Discover how The Visiting
Nurse Association of Chicago has
revolutionized healthcare in the
past century - from taking healthcare into the home to setting up
"Baby Tents" in the early 1990s to
reduce infant mortality.
Watch knights joust on foot and
horseback at the University of
Chicago, listen to legendary jazz
pianist Willie Pickens and watch a
special screening of Alexander
Nevsky, accompanied by live
orchestra.
.\fter touring the 100-yearold campus, sample ethnic and
American foods on the quadrangle.
Enjoy special programs and
2,000 ever-popular exhibits -

free! - at the Museum of Science
and Industry. Learn to make
paper from recycled materials.
watch aluminum cans being
smashed by an invisible force in
"Molecules in Motion," see the
"StratosFears" program on depletion of the earth's ozone layer
and take a sneak peak at the new
interactive children's health exhibit. (Tickets to Antarctica in the
Omnimax Theater, are reduced
from regular prices and can be
purchased in advance).
View a world of art from 3000
B.C. to the present, from Georgia
O'KeeffetoGeorgesSeurarsmasterpiece A Sunday on La Grande
Jatte - 1884, at The Art In titute
of Chicago. See the luxury of
Japanese silk kimonos in a special
exhibition featuring rare garments from the emotionally
charged Noh drama. one of
Japan's traditional art forms.
Touch a Jive snake in the
Children's Gallery ofTbe Chicago
Academy of Sciences, capture a
rare close-up view of the insect
world, explore an Illinois cave
filled with stalactites and stalagmites and walk throuj.!h a orehistoric coal forest.
Tour the lobby and elegant
public rooms of the landmark
Auditorium Building/Roo evelt
University, designed by Dankmar
Adler and Louis Sullivan - and
see why Sullivan is called the
prophet of modern architecture.
Architecture buffs and lovers of
beauty can also feast their eyes on
the Sullivan Room, Ganz Hal~ the
elegantly restored second floor
lounge and the original lOth floor
dining room(1889) with its sweeping view of Lake Michigan. The
Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
another Chicago Day celebrant,
has a display in the Congress
lounge of the Auditorium Building, the Orchestra's original
home.
Marvel at the Frank Uoyd
Wright Home and Studio, the eccentric Oak Park home of the
famed architect who changed the
course of American architecture.
Take part in a fun-filled, handson day of adventure at IUinois Institute of Technology where you
can tour the Institute of Design to
explore solutions to the greenhouse effect and view a futuristic,

interactive home audio-visual environment
Browse through Jane Addams'
Hull-House Museum on the University of Illinois at Chicago campus. and enjoy an open house and
guided tour of the restored
Mu eum and Hull Hou e Association buildings. Take in special exhibits and a slide show about Jane
Addams' work and find out what
today's Hull house does for Chicagoans in its six neighborhood
centers. Live music and refreshments are on hand.
Visit the landmark Chicago
Cultural Center on Chicago Day.
Though not quite 100 years in age,

the Center joins the Chicago Day
celebration with a "don't-miss"
taste orthe city's rich heritage in a
mosaic of multicultural performances and exhibits. Opening on
Chicago Day,
"Chicago Day - created in 1989
to introduce visitors and Chicagoans to this city's rich cultural
heritage and to collectively celebrate the centennial of several
museums and institutions - has
become increasingly popular...
said Ellsworth Brown prestdent
of the Chicago Historical Society.
"Last year. more than 29,000 people participated in Chicago Day
and this year we anticipate an

even greater number. We hope to
attract many first-time museumgoers. as well as introduce
veteran museum visitors to some
of the institutions or museums
they have not explored...
Free bus service, with commentary. departs from each location (except the Frank Lloyd
Wright Home in Oak Park)
For a brochure and general information on Chicago Day '92. call
312-230-4884 or 1-800-ITS CHICAGO For more detatled mformation. contact the individual
museum or institution.

Secrecy Can Be Negative in Adoption
UNIVERSITY PARK - David,
25. has two sets or parents. He only
knows one.
The names and backgrounds of
hts birth parents have been kept
from him because or the Jaws or
adoption.
Yet secrecy, or privacy as some
prefer to consider it. has not
always been the norm, according
to Dr. Harriet Gross, professor of
sociology at Governors State University.
It h<ldn't occurred to Dr. Gross
that things should be otherwise
until a friend of hers entered into
an "open" adoption where the
birth mother agrees upon the couple that will raise the child as their
own.
" It seemed to make so much
sense... she says... S('{'recy has not
always been good for the adoptee... Through her study. Dr Gross
is finding open adoption relieves
the worry or the adopting parents
and the child, and the guilt of the
birth mother.
But what brought us to secrecy
in the first place? Dr. Gro s discovered it was the shame of having children out or wedlock.
Illegitimacy has been with us
for hundreds of years. Dr. Gross
asserts, but in the 19th Century the
stigma of an illegitimate birth
tended to hamper placement of
these children. many of whom
would go to families of another social class. Secrecy became a
workable solution

With the rise of professional soCial work agencies early in the
20th century, leaders suggested
the state 1mpose secrecy. At the
end of World War II. a large and
vocal movement to close birth
records put a complete and total
seal on all adoption records.
The professionalization of the
social work field essentially set
the boundaries with the agreement of doctors, lawyers and the
courts. Dr. Gross explains. "fm
not saying 1t was conspiratorial or
anything like that. but those were
the social movements that underlay the reality of secrecy," she
notes. "There was no good reason
for it except to protect the illegitimacy of the birth and the infertility of the adopting couple...
Social workers began rethinking their position on secrecy when
the use of birth control in the I 960s
reduced the number of adoptees
and society began accepting
children born to single mothers,
as well a birth mothers and their
adopted children beginning open
searches.
The pendulum today is swinging toward open adoption. and Dr
Gross has found it is a workable
solution for the child. the birth
parent and the adopting parents.
Her on-going study of option
adoption. done in conjunction with
Luth&ran Social Services, is leading to a rethinking of the perceived negative effects of involving
the birth mother in the child's life.

she says.
The phenomenon is new and
radica~ but it is working, Dr.
Gross contends.
"From the practical aspects,
the adoptee needs to know the circumstances of his adoption, and
the information is demystifying
the birth parents. And the birth
parent has peace of mmd. She will
be able te talk to the child and tell
the child why adoption was the
best solution"
Dr Gross has studied 32 open
adoptions in depth, and finds the
adopting parents are comfortable.
On average. the birth mother
calls. visits or writes two to four
times a year.
"Critics have said 'The birth
mother will be on the doorstep,'
but that doesn't happen," the researcher points out "The birth
mother doesn't want to be a
barrier She just wants the opportunity to tell the child why she
placed him in this family:·
The study of the family relationship is another aspect of Dr.
Gross· study. A 1964 study found
that families who tell the child or
the adoption have better outcomes than the family that keeps
the relationship a secret
"Too many people believe if
you're not biologically tied. you're
not a family. But family is people
caring, giving, sharing, a home
life:· the professor says. "Open
adoption is another model of family. A new model"
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\Vhat is the Board of Governors
Uniyersities (BGU) and what do
they do?
Interview and Photos by Jean Juarez

BOARD OF
GOVERNORS
UNIVERSITIES

GSU is one of the schooh
they govern. The BGU
should not allow any
programs to be eliminated
Seema Srivastava
grad, CAS
University Park

I'll be damned if I know.
Jeff Clark
undergrad, CBPA
Clarendon Hills

•

I just have to look pretty
BGU logo

Photo
Not
Available

The BGU is a board that
governs GSU, CSU,
Northeastern, Eastern, and
Western. I don't know what
else they do.
Heather Wilford
grad,CBPA
Lansing

on :(.3 7o f\ oRE///
•

They oversee the functions
of the college.
Les Illidge
undergrad, CHP
Chicago
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Discovery of 1992
by Gene Popa
rm not sure when, and I don't
know why, but with a crucial turn
of the page in our history books,
Native Americans become Indians.
There is an important distinction to be made here: "Native
Americans" are the original inhabitants of our continent, a vast
culture of diverse peoples who, instead of attempting to master Nature, as Europeans were wont to
o, sought to live alongside it as an
equal component, who enjoyed a
simple (but not simplistic) way of
life that had been preserved for
centuries. "Indians" on the other
hand are something darker and
sinister. in effect, the bad guys (as
in "Cowboys and ... ").
As you know, 1992 marks the
500th anniversary of Christopher
Columbus· "discovery'' of the New
World. Discovery is an odd choice
of words to use in describing
Columbus· feat, as there is growing evidence that he was hardly
the first seafarer to visit these
lands: it's entirely likely that the
Vikings, the Chinese. and even the
gyptians were dropping in on
North America for their Spring
Breaks for many hundreds of
ears before the Nina, the Pinta
and the Santa Maria sailed the
ocean blue. But Columbus gets the
credit because he staked a claim
What's most amusing is the fact
that Columbus himself refused to
believe he had discovered anything other than a quicker route to
Asia, and went to his deathbed
dubious of the "Western Hemisphere."
But all of the attention that is
currently gathering around Columbus· maiden voyage has also
served to focus the public eye of

the unfortunate plight of the Native Amerinds (as many now prefer to be called) whose entire
world, literally, turned upside
down after 1492. And it got me to
wondering why the image of these
noble people had become so tarnished over time.
Just why do we think so kindly
of the natives who greeted the
pilgrims and helped them survive,
but think so poorly of the
"redskins" who battled whites
until they were nearly eradicated
by the gatling gun and the cannon
in the late 1800's? Are they not, in
the final analysis. the very same
people? When did our friends
become our enemies?
To be honest, not every native
was particularly thrilled to see the
pilgrims move into the neighborhood. In fact, some were quite hostile about it But most were willing
to give the settlers a chance, trusting fools that they were (living in
harmony with nature tends to
make one more sympathetic and
understanding of others, a fatal
flaw when dealing with .. civilized"
folk like the Europeans). If only
they had listened to the warnings
of their more hotheaded bretheren, you and I would today be living on a reservation, selling
handmade rugs and pottery to
Amerind tourists.
At any rate. ifs undeniable that
the first European settlers might
not have survived were it not for
the aid of the Amerinds. And durmg the Revolutionary War, the
help of numerous Amerind braves
contributed greatly towards our
victory.
Of course, there had been some
trouble between Natives and set-

tiers almost from the very starl
The primary cause was the expansion of settlements which had little regard for Amerind ways and
needs. Europeans, fearful of the
"savages" and armed with rifles.
needed little provocation to start
taking shots at Natives. who in
turn responded in kind.
George Washington, as President. hoped to enact a lasting
peace between Whites and Natives.
He made treaties with many
tribes, encouraged friendly contact between the two cultures, and
urged both sides to resist conflict
whenever possible. His successors, however, had less interest in promoting stability
between the two, as their attention
were drawn to foreign affairs and
political infighting in Congress.
This left the handling of "Indian
Affairs" to the individual states.
Politically, it suited the state
governments to favor their white
citizens over the Natives, especially as valuable land was
needed to accomodate new settlers. Thus was born a tragic chapter in our nation's history.
In the 19th Century, Native
Amerinds became "lnjuns,"
bloodthirsty heathens who
ravaged the West until the brave
Cavalry succeeded in halting their
reign of terror against innocent
whites. Or so say our history
books. But history books are written by the winners, and they tend
to forget to mention certain important facts. Like the story of the
Colorado Cheyennes in 1864. They
were friendly to the whites, and
when trouble brewed between
whites and other tribes in the
region, the Cheyenne sought safe
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refuge at Fort Lyon, fearful of reprisals from other tribes which
planned to make war on the
whites. They were promised complete protection by the Army, in
thanks for the aid they had given
whites in the past. But to some
soldiers. the only good Indian was
a dead one. Col. James Chivington
led a force of nearly 1,000 troops
on a surprise assault against the
Cheyenne camp. Native braves
threw down what few weapons
they had and rallied under an
American flag which the territorial governor had given them
believing it would convince the
soldiers that they were their
friends. Virtually the entire tribe,
including women and children,
were killed and, for good measure.
scalped. There is no record of
Chivington being reprimanded for
his actions, even though they
fatally violated one of the
strongest treaties between the
United States and Native
Amerinds ever made.
Scalping, by the way, was an old
European war tactic, and was
taught to the Amerinds. It was employed often by the li.S. Army
against Natives.
Then there is the sad story of
the Ghost Dancers. By the 1890's,
most Amerinds were subdued of
reservations. Independently,
several chieftans and holy men
had visions of Jesus Christ, who
told them that he was returning
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effort to subvert GSU's mission
which emphasizes both liberal
arts and the need to enhance career opportunities for the south
Chicagoland region's professional
workforce - a workforce vital to
the region's economic growth and
competitiveness. This harmful effort takes the form or the lame
duck President Goodman-Malamuth/Provost Curtis' illconceived response to the State's
very real fiscal need to see its
higher education structure reduce
its Hilton Hotel-class administrative bloat Their response is to
consider eliminating 16 academic
programs, largely from the liberal
arts area - including music art,
communications, political
studies, social sciences and
sociology. These cuts in the
aggregate constitute an abandonment of GSU's mission and its
very survival as a university.
GSU's mission (and common
sense) calls for the "providing of
liberal arts."
H the Board of our system of
universities wants to change
GSU's mission it should openly
begin deliberations on the idea
But it should not permit a President and Provost (who will be
leaving in a few short months) to
change the mission by purging
many of those programs (some
with national reputations for
quality) which best offer liberal
arts and regional economy-responsive specialized career
opportunities.
GSU's mission is also jeopardized by the peculiar selection of

programs under consideration for
elimination. Its mission includes
giving "special emphasis to serving adult, minority, female, and
economically disadvantaged students." Yet the programs being
considered includemanyofGSU's
educational offerings which best
serve these non-traditional learners - and virtually all of these
programs are well above minimum (19) student enrollmentsdelivered at appropriate cost
Moreover, many of the faculty
(and Chairs) of these programs
are female and/or minority
members.
A further word needs to be said
about the irregular process which
has produced this vision of a university witbout liberal arts, with
far fewer women, minority and
blue collar students, with a new $6
million performing arts theater
but a killed theater program. with
a proposed new bell tower but with
no music department The Goodman-Malamuth/Curtis administration academic program "hit
list" was not generated by the
regular academic program review process. Rather, the Provost
assembled an ad hoc set of advisory committees-most administration slanted - including one
from the Student Senate. When his
assistant did not like the Students'
input, he eliminated it from the
process. Then, when this biased
committee process still did not include all the programs that GSU's
administration dislikes, they simply added their own "dislikes" to
the list

that relatively few of the practitioners had been converted to
Christianity before the visions
began). The Army. fearful of this
newfound religious fervor (which
had been one of the supposed
goals of putting Natives on reservations to begin with), swung into
action: Ghost Dancers were imprisoned, tortured and killed (including Sitting Bull). and the
Army perpetrated the massacre
at Wounded Knee, where 300 unarmed Amerinds were murdered
and buried in mass graves.
There are. sadly, hundreds of
other tales to be told. but I think
that the point has been made.
Governors State plans to erect a
memorial to Christopher Columbus. That's only fitting; his was a
daring nautical feat that changed
the course of human history. But
would it not also be fitting to
memorialize those Native
Amerinds whose entire way of life
began to draw to a close the m~
ment Columbus set foot into th
New World? 1992 is the chance t
own up to the past. put it to rest
and come together to build a better future. Now THAT would b
the real discovery.
This ~nphic is

Will the real savage please

part ora
~cries

produl'

Epi~opal

Ad

Project

Open Letter to Governor Edgar
The Honorable Jim Edgar
Governor
207 State House
Springfield, IL 62706

soon and would restore the
Amerinds to their rightful lands.
In preparation for the Resurrection, thousands of Amerinds
began performing the "Ghost
Dance." (lfs important to note

Finally, it has been reported
that Chancellor Tom LayzeJL in
his April 1 interviews with candidates for the GSU president's
position, misinformed them about
the nature of this elimination pr~
cess - failing to give them an accurate picture of its irregular
nature(i.e., non-routine academic
program review process) or the
healthy enrollment levels (i.e., 2070 plus students) in these pr~
grams. Thus, this search process
appears tainted
Governor Edgar, we do not
know the reason why the outgoing
President and Provost have apparently been encouraged to destabilize GSU with this de facto
reorganization attempt We ask
you to be the ultimate steward of
GSU's mission and help the people
(and economy) of GSU's region to
keep their university. They need
to be competitive. GSU's faculty
has a creative vision of how to
carry our university's mission into
the 1990's and beyond - one in
which quality, affordable education serves both regional economic development and quality of
life. We but seek a new and openminded President (and Provost)
with whom to do this needed hard
work. Do not let GSVs mission be
abandoned- seek a halt to this iU·
timed, irregular, and biased process of program elimination.
Sincerely,
Ralph Bell, Ph.D.
University Professor
Irwin Miller, Ph.D.
University Professor

GSU Faculty Intent
on Retainin~ the
Mission - FIRM
An April 16 noontime convocation at Governors State University
will provide President Leo Goodman-Malamuth II with the opportunity to explain his views and
decision to modify the structure of
the university, albeit he will not be
here to participate in the process
that will make that vision a
reality.
At one time college was for the
elite - for the sons of the white
and the well-t~do. Then came the
commitment to make college accessible to all qualified students
regardless of gender. race, or
economic status.
State university and college
systems grew. Financial aid increased A significant effort was
made to recruit minority and
women students. The doors of
higher educational opportunity
swung open.
We cannot allow those doors to
close once more.
Governors State University was
chartered in 1969 in response to
the dramatic growth of the Illinois
community college system The
state recognized the need for an
upper division, commuter university designed to allow graduates of
the community college system
and others in the southern
Chicago metropolitan area access
to baccalaureate and graduate
study in a convenient location and
at a reasonable cosl

Facts
eoar c1. from p. 1
the social sciences. yet tne ad·
ministration has selected the
Division of Social Sciences and
Humanities for elimination mak·
ing it potentially impossible for
many students to graduate.
For 15 years. the GoodmanMalamuth administration has
gone unchecked by either the BGU
or IBHE. In their arrogance, they
believe they cannot be held accountable for their actions. As tax·
payers. maybe WE SHOULD
HOW THEM ACCOUNTABLE!
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HEALTH ADMINISTRATION-BHA
MINORITY STUDENT COMPOSITION
Every state in our region offers an affordable ACEJISA nationally
accredited specialized health care adainistration aaster•a level
pruyt·aa at a public university.
In Illinois that pr09raa is at
GSU. csu•s outgoing President and Provost hnve ordered that it be
considered for eliainatlon.

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION-MHA
GENDER COMPOSITION

(23.5%)

,

The university recognizes that
providing service to a diverse
I
\
clientele over a wide geographic
. IIOWA1
area requires significant levels of
' .
Iowa city
off-campus instruction and may
I·
require different approaches to
I .
I . .
instructional delivery such as meHEALTH ADMINISTRATION-MHA
diated instruction. It also recMINORITY STUDENT COMPOSITION
ognizes that effectively serving its
clientele requires the development of instructional programs
which are an effective blend of the
.traditional and more experiential
instructional modes - internshipS, practica, and field
training. Such linkages constitute
an important foundation for com·
munity service and provide an additional dimension to the university's instructional programs.
Community-university relation·
ships are also fostered by delivery
of services in cooperation with
business, education. government,
and health enterprises; through
assistance to regional and com- \----"'iiiiiP•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iil-------,
munity development; and through
sponsorship of cultural events. .
Finally, the university recognizes that its diverse clientele
may have academic needs quite
different from those of the
traditional college student. Developing needed dimensions of
(ln
academic support - student services, learning assistance, advisement, and adult reentry programs
- is thus an important part of the
university's m1ssion.
I ____
~
Governors State Universit} I•
serves the Chicago metropolitan
area as well as areas to the south
th
boretum that could be developed
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mental zoning throughout the
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Center for the
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planned development shopping
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The Future at G

offered. Nevertheless, the seating
capacity of these centers are
(almost without exception) too
small to self-support on these ac·
tivities alone.
Recreational and
Conference Facilities
For years. a .. conference center'' has been on the drawing
board at GSU. Most of the successful edge city corporate campuses
offer their highly paid staff such
fringe benefits as lakes with r~al
geese migrating to them, ru~mg
paths in wooded areas, highquality swimming. tennis and rae·
quet ball courts, and basketball.
TilE ESSENTIAL FLAW IN
n1E GSU PLAN. It appears that
the GSU administrative strategy,
at all levels including the BGU, is
to have GSU (as it is currently constituted) collapse. Upon collapse,
it would be reopened under a dif·
ferent name - without a Union,
and without most of its most highly creative staf(
Unfortunately for GSU, our ad·
ministration has a documented
history of misdiagnosing and mismanaging its market Currently,
they are proposing to cancel (or
have already terminated) the very
programs that are in highest demand in the other edge cities
throughout the nation. By way of
example:
Political Studie and Public
The inter-
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Dear Dr. Layzell

I

Dr. Layzell,
I am presently enrolled as an
undergraduate in the Public Administration program at Governors State University. It has
come to my attention that my
program has been targeted,
along with up to seventeen
others, for phase-down or
elimination by Provost David
Curtis. I am afraid that I cannot
keep silent in this matter. But
first I need to give you some
personal background in order to
better explain my opinions.
I first enrolled at GSU as an
undergraduate maJormg in
Human Environment Planning
in January, 1979.
Shortly
thereafter, I became a research
assistant for Dr. Ted Andrews,
who was at the time the Dean of
the College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences. Several
weeks after starting work in the
Dean's office President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth
announced a major restructuring
of the University in which
CEAS would merge with the
College of Arts and Letters to
form what is now the College of
Arts and Science and the School
of Health Professions (at the
time a division of CEAS) was
spun-off to form its own
separate College. The atmosphere of the University was, to
say the least, strained from the
uncertainty of how the proposed
program consolidations would
effect our academic lives.
Rumors abounded as to what
would actually take place - up
to and including the closing of
the University ( One of the
favorite pass-times of students
back then was speculating on
the fate of the campus if GSU
was shut down.
Proposals
ranged from turning it into a
shopping mall to forming an
experimental, appropriate technology
based community
whimsically known as GIL [
Generally Independent Lifestyle ]. ). Tempers flared. The
steel cladding on the exterior
leaked.
race between the public and
private functions of taxatiolV'
maintenance fees: police/secunty
systems: land use and development; and provision of health care
and education are the major issue/
problem in all edge citi~.
Environmental Plannmg and
Management: lncreasin~ly. edg_e
city citizens are assummg .~SI
tions of real power and participation in regional development by
being able to rely upon nearby universities to provide a neutral
values-sensitive context of science
and traditional humanistic inquiry in which issues or resour~e
nevelopment can be understood m
terms of impact, equity, beauly,
economic justice, and long-range
potential upon quality of life.
Liberal Arts: Corporations are
beginning to require that new employees specifically not have their
BA degrees from "professional''
programs such as business, computer science, and education Individuals of highest priority for
hire in jobs in the edge cities have
BA degrees in sociology, history,
philosophy, literature, and all
types of multi-cultural studies.
Fine and PerformlJil An,
Edge cities attract high-salary,
culturally sophisticated employers and employees who
specifically do not want a long
commute from home to office.

The administration assumed a
siege mentality and did little to
calm the student's & faculty's
fears - thanks to the slow and
often incomplete flow of information coming from the
President's office.
Never the less, the reorganization marched on and took
effect at the start of the fall
trimester in 1979. And, yes,
we all did survive. It was not
an easy process. There were
quite a few periods of conflict
as the two former Colleges
merged together. Eventually I
became fed up with the chaos
and left the Dean's office; ran
for and won a seat on the Student Senate; and moved on
towards bigger and better
things.
Unfortunately,
I
never
graduated the first time around.
Due to unforeseen financial difficulties, I decided to take a
leave-of -absence from my
studies in early 1981 for what I
thought would be just one
trimester in order to re-group.
Well, it took a lot longer than I
thought it would. I eventually
started a fairly successful career
in the restaurant business and
went on with my life. The only
regret I have about that period
was not making the effort "'
continue on at GSU, but working 50+ hours a week tends to
make things like that somewhat
difficult.
So, what made me change my
mind and come back? My
career in restaurant management had reached a crossroad
and to sum up a long and complicated story, I was convinced
by a friend that I was wasting
my time and talents if I stayed
in that business. In October,
1990 I applied for re-admission
and returned to GSU in
January, 1991. I expect to
graduate with a B.A. in Public
Administration in December of
this year with the intention of
resuming my work in city planning.

Over the ten ye:us that I was
away from the University, a
number of changes have taken
place. Some majors have been
added to the curriculum. Others
have been dropped. Human Environment Planning is now part
of the Public Administration
program. Several members of
the faculty have left to pursue
other interests. The steel cladding on the exterior walls as
completely rusted away and has
been replaced witlt brick. The
roof leaks. Student enrollment
has topped the 5000 mark.
What really surprises me is
what hasn't changed. The now
soon to retire President Goodman-Malamuth is due to announce his proposals for
reorganizing the University on
April 16th. Provost Curtis's attempt at program cuts has sent
tension levels among students
and faculty to an all time high.
Rumors are running rampant.
The Administration has adopted
a siege mentality and has done
little, if anything, to ease
everyone's fears. And did I
mention that the roof leaks?
Who says that history doesn't
repeat itself?
Earlier today Governor Edgar
said in his budget address that :
'These are not normal times~
He wasn't kidding! As you
know, GSU faces a budget
deficit in excess, I am told, of
$900,000. Something must be
done to balance the budget, but
that something is not the
of
wholesale
elimination
academic programs as proposed
by the Provost.
A number of questions have
been raised as to why these particular programs have been targeted.
The 'hit list" that
recommends cancelling them
was generated in an ad hoc manner, not through the regular
academic review process. All
meet or exceed the minimum
enrollment
requirements.
Twelve of the eighteen targeted
programs are in the arts and

humanities, if eliminated this
will kill any possibility of obtaining a liberal arts education
here at GSU ( more on this later
). All have a sizable number of
women/minority students and
faculty members.
In the case of my own program, Public Administration,
the present undergraduate enrollment is 35 students - well
above the 19 student minimum
established by the Board of
Governors. In fact, the program has seen a 45% increase
in enrollment since 1989. The
undergraduate Public Administration program even
turns a profit!! According to
Dr. Henry Lowenstein ( the
Division Chairman) it costs the
University
approximately
$40,000 per yf'u to run the
program. Revenues from tuition, fees, etc., total approximately $100,000peryear,
which gives Governors State a
net income of $60,000. Frankly, Dr. Layzell, I will be the
first to admit that I don't very
much about the accounting
practices of state universities,
but in the restaurant business
this is called rnakin~ money.
Perhaps the most disturbing
aspect of this whole affair has
been the utter disregard on the
Provost's part of any possible
savings other than from
academic program cuts and yet
the Division Chair Council,
using the same budget as the
Provost, has been able to find
$2.4 million in possible savings
just by trimming a little here
and a little there from the Administrative portion of the
budget .... withoutelimininating
programs. And if the Division
Chairs can fmd $2..1 million,
one can only guess as to what
Governor Edgar's task force
will be able to fmd. Personally,
I believe that there's enough
"pork" in the budget that you
could start a pig farm. Why
else would a state university be
willing to spend $6 million on a

What Will it Be Like?

These people have an immediate
investment in the quality of life in
the communities in which they
work because it is there that they
live and raise their families Suburban Crete. Frankfort, Matteson.
Flossmoor. Country Club Hills,
Orland Park and Tinley Park are
among the communities ~gin
ning to experience a new b1rth of
community activism in these
areas _ and they will continue to
demand cultural intellectual
stimulation for themselves and
their children of the highest
order.
Communication and Design:
Only in the edge cities have a true
plurality of ethnic groups be~ to
emerge as potential power ehte~
They are microcosms of a multicultural world network of segment
markets and nationalistic development schemes. At present,
most corporate personnel lack
any substantial knowled~e ~ how
to cultivate and sustam mtercultural business or personal
relationships. They lack the funds
to keep current in high-tech computerized communicatio~ tec~
nologies research (especially lD
computer systems, photography,
and multi-media production).
The true irony in all of this is
that not only is GSU one of the very
few universities in the country actually situated in the heart of an

edge city, but that its mission
statement specifically states that
this is the community it is to
serve. For the past twenty-three
years. GSU faculty have developed programs(many of which
were prematurely eliminated by
an administration unable to
market forecast) and have acquired national and i~temat~onal
reputations for work m prec1sely
the areas of knowledge edge cities
are now demanding. The majority
of these faculty are in the pr<>grams the Provost has now slated
for elimination.
This narrowness of vision on
the part of the GSU administration
has, in the past, pitted individuals
and programs against each other.
It has become all but impossible
to implement cross- collegial (and
even •cross-divisional) alliances
that make sense in terms of the
external market The BGU Management system has evolved into
a self-protective strategy to maintain a somewhat unnecessary
layer of bureaucratic interface
with the State Legislature. Its
worth is currently being scrutinized by the House. The BGU has
created an artificial buffer that
has in effect, prevented GSU
fac~lty from becoming engaged in
natural productive relationships
w1th faculty at State institutions

(such as the Cooperative ~xt~n
sion at University of Ilhn01s)
managed by other bureaucracies.
The present "Evaluation of Pr<>gram Worth" at GSU may _have
been conceived by the Pres1dent
to elicit some of these understandings. It has been an exceedingly costly endeavor. Very
soon, we will have a dollar figure
to place upon the amount_of staff,
civil service, and faculty lime that
have gone into this process. Unfortunately, it appears to have
been just another in a long line_of
processes that have been mstituted and then totally ignored
by management This waste oft~
dollars and human resources IS
not only a tragedy, but a recognized indicator of fiscal mismanagement At this particular
juncture in our institu~ional
development, the Provost s attempt to circumvent the p~ocess
can only be seen as the particularly desperate strategy of an individual out of touch and
frightened

performing arts center while at
the same time cutting its performing arts programs? Frankly Dr. Layzell, none of this
makes any sense at all.
This is why I've decided to
write this letter. I would like a
rational explanation as to
is going on here at Governors
State University. I would really like an explanation
David Curtis and Leo
man-Malamuth, but I know
ter than to expect that. All I
know is that it becomes very
obvious that President
man-Malamuth, after spe:n<lJIDi
16 years of promoting GSU
a liberal arts institution mandated in the
mission statement - intends
scrap the entire liberal arts
riculum ( along with a few
programs so it won't appear
be blatant ) in favor a
technically oriented ir"lStitutitonll
that places a higher priority
its facilities, such'"' COirlferencel
centers , carillons, and
forming arts centers,
does on the needs of its ......."A", ...
. GSU, in many people's mind
always was, is, and shall be
liberal arts university. To
change that now , at a time
when many employers are
beginning to look specifically
for people with a liberal arts
education, is inept and irresponsible. To do that at the end of
his tenure, in my mind, borders
on being criminal.
Governors State has always
been a special place. For some
undefinable reason it seem to
bring out the best in almost
everyone that I've met here.
I've been able to accomplish
things that I never would have
thought possible since I
returned here ( my internship
with Congressman Harris
Fawell for one ) and I would
hate to see the changes that I
believe are planned for the
University take effect. I would
appreciate you giving this matter your utmost attention.
Sincerely,

r
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Cafeteria Menu
by Barbara A Joluwoa

• Week of April20- 24

Our forebears knew it was spring as the birds returned from the
south. Modem times have changed the way we count the passing

Mall Chicken Vegetable Soup
Entn:e: Breaded Pork Cutlet Planer
Hot Sandwich: Chicago Style Hot DoJ
llll Beef Noodle Soup
Entree: Roast Turkey Breast Platter
Hot Sandwich: B.B.Q. Pork
lYf:d. Turkey Noodle Soup
Entn:e: Two Cheeae Llagna with Pannean Bn:ad
Hot Sandwich: Italian Beef
llw. Split Pea Soup
Entn:e: Chicken Fried BeefSteak with Country Gravy
Hot Sandwich: Sloppy Joe
lli New Enaland Clam Chowder
Entn:e: Fried Perch Fillet Planer
Hot Sandwich: Patty Melt

of the sestSOO:.. Today we notice the return of the trash bins in the
parK, the clociul t.-witcbing to Daylight Savings Time, fmals near.
Yes, S'.lJIUDet' is just around the comer. And a new season for
frozen yogurt. Individual frozen yogurts are easy to make and this
version bas real fiuit and nuts added. It's like a sundae-on-a-stick.

Orange-Apricot Dreampops
2 8 oz. cartons of orange yogurt
1/2 c. sugar
1 17 oz. can apricot halves, drained and chopped
1/3 c. chopped pecans

• Week of April27- May 1

Mall Chicken Barley Soup

Entree: Moataccioli with Meat Sauce and Garlic Bn:ad
•
Hot Sandwich: Muahroom Swiu Buraer
llll Beef Rice Soup
Entree: Saliabury Steak Platter
~'":l
Hot Sandwich: Grilled Chicken Breast Fillet
lYf:d. Cream of Chicken Soup
Entn:e: Mexican Steak Burrito
~
Hot Sandwich: Grilled Reuben
llw. Turkey Veaetable Soup
.
Entree: Arroz Con Polio Platter (Spaniah Chicken with Rice}
Hot Sandwich: Meatball
lli Cream of Veaetable Soup
Entree: Tuna Noodle Caaaerole
·
")
Hot Sandwich: Fiah Fillet

popsicl~

sticks
muffin cups
1. Mix all ingredients together
2. Put muffm cups into muffin pan
3. Spoon mixture into 8-10 of the cups
~- ~ popsicle sticks through the middle of 8-10 muffin cups,
stick mto yogurt mixture

S. Freea until firm
6. Remove pop from pan, peel off top muffin cup and use the
one on the stick to catch drips
makes 8-10 JIOIII
adapted rrom Beller Homes and Gardena Cookbook

~41

The Nun's Story
by Gene Popa
"Get ye to a nunnery!"
The advice of William Shakespeare, was taken to heart in the
following generations. There was
a time when the frustrated and the
fallen fled to the confines of the
convent. refugees from shattered
or unrequited love.
But the modern age has severely curtailed enrollment in the
Order of the Habit Women of the
90's spurned by the opposite sex.
seek solace in therapy, romance
novels and soap operas. And ... this
I feet. is one of the tragedies which
are undermining our society.
I have a friend. whom I will call
"Iris... Iris has been plagued of late
with a string of frustrating
relationships, a rut from which
she has had an unsuccessful time
of escaping. Now all of us have had
unhappy experiences but Iris,
sweet little Iris, has the opportunity to now reverse 100 years of
moral decline and restore womanhood to its lofty plateau. Iris... get

ye to a nunnerYThink of it...legions of frustrated females flocking to convents. swearing off men. This isn't
necessarily a bad thing. particularly for the men: thinning the
herd. as it were lessens the chance
of stumbling into"Fatal Attraction"type psycho types. What'll be left
out in the real world will be
basically stable broads with the
looneys penned up in convents.
But what is needed is a modern
Joan of Arc to rally the frustrated
women of America into taking up
chastity That's where Iris comes
in. Unfortunately Irjs is still uncertain about hitting the habit So.
fm taking this opportunity to convince Iris to do the right thing.
Iris, let me share a few facts
with you.
FACf - Men are as smart as
tree stumps. and will never understand your needs.
FACf- Men are as sincere as
Nixon. (That says it all.)

FACf- EVERY Single guy you
have ever dated gets together
once a month to trade embarrassing stories about you and drinks
cheap beer.
The only conclusion you can
make is to high tail it to the
nearest Holy Order.
Then again. maybe fm asking
too much. And ... perhaps fm being
too unfair to Iris. On reflection.
her relationships may not have
been as bad as they seem. Looking
at Iris in a new light I am reminded of another. perhaps more
apt. quotation from Mr. Shakespeare.
"One that lov'd not wisely. but
too well.''

Gambling at GSU?
In return for Illinois Governor
approval of casino gam>ling, Mayor Daley of Chicago has
•greed to accept Edgar's pro>Osed site.
The new Chicagoland Casino
enter will be located on the 1700
ere campus of Governors State
niversity, some30 miles south of
hicago·s Loop.
Currently used as a small state
niversity, this choice property,
ed by the state, has 5 small
akes, a few existing buildings,
adequate parking lots, and is serviced nearby by the main com·
muter railroad.
Plans include a one mile extension of the existing railroad serice as well as building a new spur
line direct to the proposed "third
~dgar' s

Fees
Continued from P. 1

Governors Universities that allows students to audit a course.
~tu~ents auditing at Eastern 11hnoas, W~stern Illinois, Northeastern Illmois and Chicago State
Y per credit hour tuition co

~

airport" site, designed as a high
speed shuttle service to transport
airline passengers quickly to the
gambling casino.
South suburban mayors are
hailing the compromise plan as a
shot in the arm for business and
industry in the area
Existing buildings at Governors
State will be renovated for gaming
rooms. The"Hall of Governors"a pleasant tree-lined atrium entryway- will be redesignated the
"Hall of Gamblers" and serve as
the main roulette room.
Existing employees at Governors State will be retained, if possible, after being re-trained in
related specialty areas.
Art and music department em·
ployees will be offered jobs play.

ing in small combos, or as
caricature .. sketch artists" in the
casino.
Sociology and political science
employees. as "people persons,"
will be utilized as hosts and
greeters.
Computer technicians will
repair the new electronic slot
machines.
Former administrators at the
University will be offered jobs as
crossing guards and parking lot attendants if they are able to learn
the tasks.

GOING TO DISNEY WORLD?
You need my money saving, time saving plan
and helpful tips. Send $3.00 and a large
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
nAVEL SIWlT

16441 S. 88th Ave.
Orland Park, IL 60462

Archaeology
Meeting
The South Suburban Archaeological Socaety will meet Thursday,
AprJI16. 1992, at 7:30 p.m at the
Mane Irwm Center, 18120 Htghland
Avenue, Homewood, IL the pubhc
as mvated and there is no admission charge. Refreshments wall be
served at 7:30 pr10r to the meetmg
and lecture.
Dr. Karen L. Wilson, curator of
the Onental Instatute Museum
smce 1988, wHI be the speaker for
this meetmg. She will concentrate
on the Institutes excavations at
Khorsabad, Iraq whtch took place
between 1929-1935. Prevaously
studied by French archaeologists,
this sate marks a capatal caty established by Assyrian King Sargon
II (721-705 B.C.). Abandoned by
hts son Sennacherib, the ancaent
city known then as Dur-Sharrukm
fell mto rutn.
The Oriental Instttute, during
the period of excavation, concentrated on temples and important
residences near the palace. It
brought back to Chicago a colossal
human-headed wmged bull weaghing almost 40 tons and numerous
stone rehef slabs now on vaew at
the museums Assyrian Gallery.
For addational anformatton on
the South Suburban Archaeological Society, call Barbara Mllwee
at 708n48-4902 or Florence Peter·
son at 708n98-3998.

Save up to 50% on
family and casual
dining, movtes,
merchandise and
serv1ces. Full of sav1ngs
for all ages.
Only

$5.00
fOf more
1nformat1on, call

534-SJOO X2552
Gold C Saving Spree·

Help Solve
the Mystery
UNIVERSITY PARK - Help
solve the "Funny Business on
Campus" mystery Friday. April
24. when the traveling troupe performs "Murder on the Rocks" at
Governors State University.
The intrigue begins at 7:30 p.m
in the Student Life lounge when
two of the theater company's soap
opera stars air a promotional
piece on their new show, "On the
Rocks," for the audience.
As a special attraction one of
the soap opera's sponsors will be
serving a new mineral water. But
with one sip, one of the taste test·
ers dies!
Things get very sticky from
there, and GSU guests will be
asked to help solve the mystery of
the mineral water by plotting
through the love triangles. family
ties and business wranglings.
Advance tickets, on sale in the
Student Life office. are $5 for
adults, $4 for senior citizens and
$3 for children. Tickets atthe door
are priced slightly higher. Special
rates are available forGSU Alumni Association members and their
families. For information, call the
GSU Office of Student Life at(708)
534-5000. extension 2123.

We believe that the request for abortion is a cry for help. We
believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
·matter what the problem, to avoid killing her unborn child.
We believe that every woman is a person of worth and
dignity, especa;.lly when she is carrying a new life within
her. Our sertices ar~ offered free of charge to any pregnant
i11 need of t.tem
PregnaDcy testing
Hou!iing
Medical Care
Hospital care

CounselliDg
Agency support
Education placement

Employment
Legal assistance
Financial Aid
Psychiatric help
Adoption referral
Friendship

irtbrigbt of Chicago

11235 S. Western Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60643

Phone (312) 233-0305
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Office of
Career Services
Room 81109
(708) 534-5000
ext. 2163

Career Designs

WrHing Follw-up Utfsrg
by Dan Kreidler
You are NOT domg all that you
can do to maximize your potential
for geumg that JOb you want if you
think that your effons are over
after your intervtew wtth an employer. You NEED to maintain
contact With the employer, for a
number of important reasons.
Remember. even 1f the employer tells you in very explicit
tenns exactly how and when they
plan to make a final dectsion on offering a posttlon. things change.
You may have been the first in a
string of candidates to intervtew,
the last. or somewhere in betweea They may make a dectston
that very day or in a couple of
weeks. They may like you and
some other candtdates, but JUst
aren t sure to whom to make the
offer. ANY number of scenarJos
exist in such situations. and even
if you re absolutely cer1aln you
know what.s gomg to happen. you
could be wrong.

Another thmg to keep m mmd
employers want highly motivated
employees. and employees who
demonstrate thetr abtlity to follow
through on tasks. You won't be
identifying yourself particularly
as a highly motivated candidate
demonstrating your ability to
follow through on tasks if you do,
indeed. just sit and waJt to bear
from the employer.
FOLLOW- UP, in every case.
wtth an employer wtth whom you
have mterviewed! Most people
wbo do some sort of follow-up do
so in an ineffectual ··Thank You
letter. While that ~Thank You · JS
fme so far as it goes. it doesn't go
nearly far enough m providing
useful information that can help
the employer make a favorable
evaluatiOII ol you.
If you ve ever been mvolved m a
job mterview. you know that
things just never go perfectly,
100% to your satisfaction. There
are a number of things that occur
or don t occur m an intervtew that
you· d like to change. if you had a

SCHOLARSHIP

OF THE WEEK

We are pleased to announce a
$300 Recruitment Grant sponbyDELTAKAPPAGAMMA
I cn.rn:;vrv INTERNATIONAL This
recruitment grant will be
~:ou,,.r,iPtl for the Fall trimester.
to an outstanding woman who
planning a career in teaching
who will be of sophomore
ing at Joliet Junior College.
State Junior College.
;.ov,f'rnors State University, or a
majoring in education after
from junior college.
The DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
INTERNATIONAL is

ship is through invitation and is
extended to women educators who
have had a minimum of three
years of successful experience in
education and who have shown
professionalism. leadership J»
tential, and other desirable personal qualities.
Application deadline for this
scholarship is Friday, May 1, 1992,
and announcement of the grant
recipient will be made by June
1, 1992.
Eligibility criteria and application procedures are available in
the Financial Aid Office during office hours.

GSU Presents Math Workshop
UNIVERSITY PARK - Junior
and semor high school math
teachers can earn stipends this
summer by attending Governors
State University workshops in
math techniques.
The four-week Summer Science
and Mathematics Institute will
meet from July 6 through July 30.
The course offers teachers an
overview of the current principles
of mathematics education. especially those designed to reach
the at-risk math students. A special focus will be on students
whose poor math scores may keep
them from scoring well on college
entrance exams.
Governors State University is
orrering 25 teachers $500 each

through the federally funded
Eisenhower Grant provided to the
State of Illinois. Some school districts are offering faculty members an additional $200.
In the past. elementary teachers participated in the Summer
Science and Mathematics Institute at GSU. but reduced funding has eliminated that option.
Some districts are paying for their
teachers to attend one-week summer workshops at GSU using Title
II funding.
For more information on the
Summer Science and Mathematics
Institute, call Professor Clinton
Desmond at GSU at (708) 5345000, extension 2598.

second chance. For example:
- You didn t answer a parttcular question as well as
you would have hked. and
partiCUlarly ID retrospect,
think of a much more impressive response.
- Something you really wanted
the employer to know about
you - a particular skill experience. etc. - just didn t
come up during the interview, so it never got said
- You were bombarded with so
much information about the
organization and the particular job. that you just
weren't able to respond to all
the details, and how you
would assume particular responsibilities, manage thetr
l)'lleml and orpoizalion, IDteract w1th other staff, etc.
- You discovered some salient
information in the job description, company lite~
ture. or otber printed matenal
that was giVen to you during
the interview, but couldn t

Army Nurse
Corps Offers
Assistance
Fort Sheridan, Ill - The Army
Nurse Corps now offers a pilot
program which allows nurses
desiring a master of science in
nursing degree to earn it before
being assigned normal duties as
an Army nurse.
Titled the Masters Assistance
Program, it is designed to help
nurses who are newly entering the
Army to acquire an advanced
nursing degree, according to
Colonel Sharon Richie. director of
Army Nurse Corps recruiting at
the U.S. Army Recruiting Command here.
·· More than 30 percent of Army
nurses have a master's degree
already," Richie said. " It is
becoming very important to acquire advanced education in both
the Army and in civilian nursing··
The program is open to those
nurses who are entering a
graduate program in the fall of
1992 and who will complete the
program with the degree awarded in 18 months or less. she said
Those applying may attend the
school of their choice, although
the program must be a master of
science in nursing acceptable to
the Army and accredited by an
agency recognized by the Secretary of Education. Deadline for
applying is June 15, 1992.
Other program requirements
are that the course of study be
clinical, as opposed to administrative or education, in one of the
following areas; Critical care.

read through until after the
mterv1ew was over. And now
you think you·ve got some
useful mformation to let the
employer know about based
on that reading.
These and MANY OTHER
Jtems may come to you after the
intemew is done with. By taking
the time to evaluate seriously how
the interv1ew went, what could
have happened better. etc.. you
will undoubtedly think of a few
things to say to the employer. Use
the opportunity to communicate
w1th the employer again by thinkIng of that letter not as a ··Thank
You· letter. but as a ··Follow-up·
leuer. Use that opportunity to give
the employer ADDITIONAL INFORMATION to belp in their decision making process. to see you as
an even better candidate than they
mtght have thought as a result of
the interview.
On occasion. doing a telephone
follow- up contact is also ap~
riate. parUcularly if the employer
medical-surgical, midwifery, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics or neonatal nursing. The
course of study may include
graduate programs leading to
credentials as nurse practitioner.
clinical nurse specialist or advanced practice nurse.
The officer is responsible for all
academic expenses. Currently, a
second lieutenant with no dependents earns about $23,200 annual-

mvttes you to phone him or her, by
all means do so! Once again. thiS
conf1nns your continuing enthustasm for the position. and
gives you the opportunity to say
some things that you d like the
employer to bear.
Did the employer request
references' crededia1s before your
mterv1ew? If not. certaJnly send
them after the mterview. That additional supporting material may
also be the type of thing to increase the employer· s interest in
you. particularly if you have two or
three especially glowing letters of
recommendation on file.
However you dectde to proceed in following up with the employer, just make certaJn that you
not only make the effort. but conunue to present yourself in the
most professional manner possIble. and m a way that demonstrates your motivation and
attent1on to detail
ly. Upon joining the Army, nurses
who are presently civilians are
also eligible for a $5000 bonus.
Masters Assistance Program
applicants must meet all Regular
Army and Army Reserve requirements for commissions and appointments into the Army Nurse
Corps. Applications for the pre>gram may be obtained from Army
Nurse recruiters.

DIVISION 01' I'INe AND l'r:RI'ORHING ARTS
Offle£ Of STUDENT LirE
l'llSliOB

THE GSU·COMMUNITY
SYMPHONIC BAND
U1100 1lfiE DlllCTIOII Of

Or. Charles E. Hicks
fEAI\JIIIIC

Jouoh lenorl, Chrlnet Soloist

Rounne Stevenson, r.uest Conductor
Ronold ~ . Dennis. C..est Conductor

SUNDAY. MAY 10. l<;'i~

Z,PM
.llfiE

Governors State University Theatre
University Park, Illinois
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THE BODY POLmC

by Gene Popa
Welcome to my kingdom.
As of 12:01 AM on April the fifteenth. anno Domini 1992, Governors State University and the
immediate vicinity ceased to be a
part of the United States of
America I have declared it an independent sovereign nation.
Good Marxist that I am (a
devout Groucboite, of course), I
have named my country "Freedoni a." and if you don't understand the correlation between the
two. then you are obviously an ignorant Philistine, and I hearby
banish you from my realm! (The
second-runner- up name was" Zimbabwe," until I found out it was
already taken)
You're probably wondering just
how one goes about forming their
own country. Irs really not as difficult as you would think. Basically, I just said so. and it was done.
Of course. seceeding from the
Union does present a potential
point of conflict with Washington
D.C. (you'll recall that the folks in
Foggy Bottom were just a wee bit
chagrined over that whole ·confederacy' thing back in the 1860's).
But it's not like fm yanking a
whole state out of the line-up, just
a teensie bit or one that thev won't
even notice is gone. George Bush

won't even have to have the flag
changed.
Why fm doing this is easy
enough to answer. I just happen to
think that we can do a better job of
running ourselves than Washington (or Springfield. for that matter) has done.
The first thing that needs to be
done is to establish a stable
government Now, democracy is
all well and good for a big country
like the U.S. of A, with its sea to
shining sea and purple mountain
majesty, but Freedonia's needs
can be addressed easily enough by
a simple monarchy. fll confess a
certain fondness for Europeanstyle principalities. Just call me
an Old World romantic.
Therefore. I hereby proclaim
myself Emperor Gene L Protector of the Realm. Defender of the
Faith. Granted. "Emperor" might
sound a little grandiose, but a
mere"King" doesn't get you much
these days.
I have taken a careful examination of I<'reedonia's economic
capabilities. and rm happy to
report that we are perfectly suited
to enjoy a healthy fiscal independence. We have light industry,
primarily machineworks. and the
framework exists to expand into
electronics manufacturilijt. En-

largement of our existing business parks would attract transnational corporations. Agriculturally, we can be adequately sel £sufficient. In short, investmentwise, Freedonia can be a boon for
foreign capital.
But I have even bigger things in
mind for us. I envision a recreation and entertainment complex
second to none in the world. This
would include a high-technology
theme park (given the great expectations for the recent Tokyo
and EuroDisneylands, I would
hope to negotiate for another
Magic Kingdom right here in
Freedonia), coupled with several
luxury hotels and casinos. In time.
I would love to attract a major
league ball club to our neck of the
woods as well. What this all
means. of course. is a multibillion dollar cash flow throughout
Freedonia's economy.

place to the Imperial State
University).
I would like to believe that the
people of Freedonia will live in
perfect harmony with each other.
Unfortunately, I know basic
human nature all too well.
Freedonia must have an effective
and pervasive Jaw enforcement/
intelligence community. The per·
son in charge of this must be
tough, even brutal. They must
know bow to make the hard
choices, and to see them through.
But they must also know how to
temper their strength with humility and understanding. It
would be a dangerously simple
thing to abuse the awesome
powers or this position. a possibility which all Freedonians
must guard against I haven't
decided whom to appoint to this
position yet. bull do have a name
for the job: Provost Marshal
which means "guardian of the
post."
As Emperor, it is my duty to administer the law. It also means
that I must decide the law. I have
long debated in my mind the many
moral dilemmas currently plaguing the United States. Unlike you. I
cannot leave the final decisions to
the courts. 'n Freedonia my word

Currently, Freedonia's biggest
is Governors State itself
The University boasts a raft of
vocational studies. from health
care to education, art to sriPnrP
and much more. The higher
educational needs C>f the entire
Freedonia populace can easilv be
met by the school (of course: fll
have to change the name of the
~set

is law. Thus. I have come to a decision concerning one of the most
pressing legal problems in the
world today. After serious reflection, I have concluded that I cannot assume the right of choice for
the women of Freedonia. This,
then, is my edict ...
I am legalizing prostitution in
Freedonia It is my firm belief
that people may solicit themselves as they please. Of course. I
am implementing certain regulations on the trade; practitioners must pass a comprehensive exam in order to earn
a license to carry out their duties.
The Cabinet-level person in
charge of this program shall be
the Minister of Human Resources. and fm naming Erin
:\loran for the position because I
know she's the only person capable of doing it right*
As Emperor, it's within my
power to enact my every whim. In
that vein I am indulging in a longstanding desire: I am officially
changing the name of Stuenkel
Road to Elvis Boulevard.
Congratulations. You are a part
of history. By the way, you must
pay your Freedonian income tax
by the first of June.
NEXT TIMK Maybe a guest
columnisl Maybe not. You'll know
when I do.
*Erm ... please don't kill me!

GSU Offers Joint Computer Literacy
Programs with St. Xavier's Colle~e
lllterOfflce Memo
UuvocJ Curl~.:>
To:
fro•:

J.:un John:.un

Dute:

At>rol 4, l'I!J2

Sut.Ject:

K.:!>ponsc to Aprol l, 1992 Memo

l lii'Precoule your Apo i l
cxprc:-;sttJ

However,

l,

19'11 11emo und the "quotation"

( .... Lo wrJtc or nol
1Ut1Y be 1110rc ttl'ropos :

llu:rcJU
thc~c

Lo wr1Lt: ••• ").

And thus do we of wisdom 11nd of reach,
With wint.llussc~ und WJth u·.~.. dY:» of bU:l:,•
Uy onllircctoon" hncJ dorecllons out.
-Shuke:;pc.. re, Ha111.t.e.c, I I, 4.
And;
Sonc<! he mt:lln,. to come to a door h<! will come to a door,
Althoul<h 'o comprouu.\ccJ of 11om an<l 1111"
lle muy fumbh: woJe ol tho: l"'ob ,. yuul or noon:,
All!! tu lho~e concerned he mny ""'"" u htllc lute.
-Rollcol t ro,l, t.l.c..l.t..i.alll H<>•.i.ng
Bcltet· Yet;
But t::llcn os llurnonl!, collier brae" your,cll for ehmin11tion
Or else your hcun •oust h11ve the courugo: lor the cluuoguog
of the j!Uurds.
-Bob Dyl11n, Chang.i.ng
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UNIVERSITY PARK- It's not
too early to register for the summer computer literacy program
in mM or Macintosh applications
offered jointly by Governors State
University and Sl Xavier College.
"This training program that can
lead to certification in computer
usage has been so popular that
during the winter we used waiting
lists for new registrants," said
Monica Johnson, coordinator of
academic computing for GSU.
"Now is the time to register for
summer sessions."
The computer literacy classes
provide fundamental knowledge
of both the ffiM and Macintosh
systems.
To gain certification, all students
must take the required computer
literacy course. Afterward they
choose IBM or Macintosh. or
become a student or both. and improve on their word processing
and spreadsheet knowledge. Training is at the GSU Extension Center

at Orland Park Place and St.
Xavier's Orland Park location
Students can choose afternoon
or evening sequences that meet
Fridays, Saturdays or Sundays.
The Friday sessions from 6 to 9
p.m. meet June 5. 12 and 19 at the
GSU Extension Center, and June
26, July 3 and 10 at Sl Xavier at
Orland Park.
Saturday sessions meet from
1:30to4:30 p.m. June6, 13 and20 at
the GSU Extension Center and
June 27. July 11 and 18 at Sl
Xavier in Orland Park.
The Sunday sessions meet from
1 to 4 p.m. June 7. 14 and 21 at the
GSU Extension Center. and June
28, July 12 and 19 at SL Xavier in
Orland Park.
The fee for the basic computer
literacy class is $150.
For students who want the additional specialization courses the
fee is $90 per course.
The ·yord processing sessions

in Microsoft Word or WordPerfect will meet from 6 to 9 p.m.
Fridays July 24 and 31. from 1:30
to 4:30 p.m Saturdays. Aug. 1 and
8. orfrom 1 to 4 p.m. Sundays, Aug.
2 and 9.
The spreadsheet courses in
Excel or Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.X
meet from 6 to 9 p.m. Fridays.
Aug. 21 and 28; 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Saturdays, Aug. 22 and 29; or 1 to 4
p.m. Sundays, Aug. 23 and 30.
To register, or for more information, call Johnson at the GSU
Extension Center at Orland Park
Place at (708) 403-3623.

THANK YOU
Thanks to the GSU Community for the many cards,
gifts, prayers and concerns I
received after my father· s
death.
Wihelmenia Moore

./.he Gua.td4

finally;
The world is too much with U!> htle; lute und soon,
llctllnK ond sp.:uduog, WI: l"Y wasle our powcrs;
Llltle we ::.t:t: 111 Nntun: lhut U, our::.;
We havt: given ou o hcurh awuy ....
-Wordsworth, So>11nc.t.

ENJOY

ANOREXIA-BULIMA
SELF-HELP GROUP
on GSU Campus, Room A1804
(Student Life Meeting Room)
First and Third Saturday of Each Month
at 1•D.lll.
•
d
~ymptoms me1u e:
Aboormal weipt 1oM
Refiual to eat
Excellivc exen:iM

DUtoNd body-imap:~ee tbe~~~Kivea u fatlboup actuaUy thin
Self-induced vomitioc. laulive, diet pill, or diuretic abule to
cOIIlrol -iabt

Deprellioa

Bioaeealiai
• Information: Joanna Slench. ext. 2526

SPEND It YEARS ••• EARN $25.200
FORCOWGE.
Cam6ritfge
'Eaucationaf Services

LSAT
GMAT

GRE

Call: (312) 201-8378

With the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the Army
College Fund, you could earn $25,200 for college for
your 4-year enlistment-or $17,000 after only 2 years.
And you don't have to pay this money back.
The Army will also give you the self-confidence,
maturity and leadership skills that will help you succeed
in college and in life.
It's a good deal. Talk it over with your Army
Recruiter.

(7ea> 754-3355

ARMY. BE ALL 10U CAM BE.
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JUMPING JIMMY
LOGAN

by Kevin O'Connor

tifacts. of a 'highly-advanced·
Eve)-clan. mixed with invading
species have ever been unAs a gift, fve been getting
men. from now extinct native
covered. However. now with our
Scientific-American· magazine
homo-species.
rapid-progress in genetics. and
for years Its authors are all pornAnd - this chastity had to go on
mutation, let us form this scenario
pou Pit D.'s - elite and ·eggfor 150.000 years! (From Thorne
for ·Eve:' NASA (and the plot mheaded:' - you rarely trip-em-up
and Wolpoff. 3-92: opponents
'2001' classic) - have predicted
on theorems or researclt because
against ·Eve· theory.)
that in future planetary-colonizatheir academic-lives depend on
It's hard to imagine club and
tion. even the best of phys1cal and
solid-facts! (and grants!)
whip-wielding Amazonian ·wonmental training, would greatly
der Woman· bemg carried around
deteriorate. under total alien conLast month's edition - knocked
my soiled socks of~ One article's
like Cleopatra by hundreds of
ditions. Therefore. the first 'Eve.'
subtle-connotation: "The Recent
trembling-castrated male slaves!
and her colony- particularly menAfrican Genesis of Humans," by
Or is it?
tally. may have rapidly degenerated,
noted geneticists Wilson and Cann
Geneticists do know. that all
and barely survived earth's at- may indicate- what's ailing us
racestodaynowhavealmostidenmosphere, diseases. etc.. to the
a!~
tical genetic make-up; we are
point that her 'daughters· dropped
The bottom line was that an Af- inbreeding-with no other homoto a level just above the existing
Aboriginals! (Archair/--Neanderrican woman of roughly 150,000 species left to mutationally imyears ago, is our common ancesmunize and hybred us from future
tal?)
tor'
diseases and epidemics! All past
Cross-breeding would have
My shock had nothing-to-do plant and animal life that did not
been impossible throughout the
with race. fve known for years of cohabit, coexist, and branch out
150,000 years, because of critical
the possibly greater-than-Rome with su!).species. have perishe<f
differences in genes and anempires of the Queen-of-Sheba
There's another remote postibodies - so no chastity-belts or
etc., that once reigned in the heart sibility- if 'Eve·s· mitochondrialcastration was necessary!
of Africa Besides: the bible's Eve. DNA 'finger-prints' hold true. It
So us Rambo- guys, don't have to
and the Garden-of-Eden. sup- would go back to the 70's ·starworry! StilL fm tossing out my old
posedly was in Africa!
Wars· era when a German paper50's Marlon Brando/James Dean,
The female lineages of world- back science-fiction author became
spiked leather jacket and enwide nationalities were carefully briefly famous with his 'Chariotsgineer's boots, I wore on my
traced to one single 'Eve!' (Done of-Fire' and 'In Search of Ancient
Harley-Hog, as we roared into
by way of back-tracing all 'daughter' Astronauts · Adopting another 60.s
small towns, and ·captured' all the
maternal lineages. Detected only theory called ·panspermia' (the
farmer's-daughters for ·rides!'
m ovum - transferred mitochon- extraterrestria! ·seeding' of eartlt) _
And my wife is kinda looking at me
drial DNA.) Well - so what? Von Doni ken brashly claimed that
funny lately, and spending longer
Doesn't this make us agnostics man did not ascend from apes
hours. at work? Maybe she and all
and evolutionists buffoons; the (Darwin) - but directly by way of
her bridge-friends secretly joined
Holy'-book has been preaching 'The Right Stuff guys from outera radical women's-Iib. league,
space!
with-a swastika arm-banded
this all along!
Not quite! If ·Eve· holds true, 1t
Academic-circles have never
·Eve· screaming out orders!
means that; none of the women, in taken Von Doni ken seriously. ObJust to play it safe, r II toss all
._e_a..;;c.;.;h~E'-'v-=e~(=an:.::d:..o~f:.::fs::cr.!:in~d~a~u~h~te~r.:_-_ _:VI_::.o::u::s:::IY~·_::no::_:ru~ins~.~or~f~o:::ss~i:_I~a~r~-_ _Jou~r!Jbl!:u~tc!!:hJe~r~-kn~iv[!]e~s~o~u~t.~an=d~I=et~m=yj
r dor slee in bed!

Jimmy Logan jumped off of
things. Everyday at recess Jimmy
climbed the backstop of the
baseball field. He'd get up there,
oh. fd say about thirty feet or so
and then threaten to jump of[ "fm
gonna· jump:· Jimmy said, "fm
gonna· jump... he proclaimed as he
performed a couple of mock
jumps catching himself right at
the last moment before he fell
This threat never failed to attract
a large crowd of onlookers. Usually the whole school would be
watching him having left behind
whatever activity they had initially begun. I remember being one of
the many kids looking up at
Jimmy, daily, with a raised head
and a gaping jaw and sometimes
even a finger outstretched so as to
point him out to younger or unfamiliar students who had never
experienced the whole "Jimmy
Logan phenomenon. ..
I recall that our principal often
times wondered why. colleetively,
we had all scored so poorly on the
annual presidential fitness tests.
It was no mystery to me why we
scored so poorly on the presidential fitness tests. why. we
never got any exercise. especially
during rece s. We were all too
busy watching Jimmy He captured our interest like television.
So it was sortoflikeT V. before we
went home and watched T V We
were not a very fit bunch. except
for Jimmy. of course. who got a
great deal of exerci e. climbing
and jumping. climbing and
jumping.
You're probably wondering
aboutoursupervi ion Wasn't anyone watching us to make sure that
things like this didn't go on? Weill
~ess there was some superviSIOn, sort of. I mean there was
~rs. Abrams. the recess superVISOr who also doubled as the hot
lunch cook. (which, incidently.
gave us students a second reason
to hate her guts). She was an old
smalL angry woman who like
most recess supervisors was not
in charge of anything, especially
recess. We had no respect for her
at all. She was always muttering
H£"r ronstant

by Evan 'Wally' Wallace
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teen weeks, I am rather sad to see
it end. You see, some of us will be
Although there were moments graduating at the end of this
when I thought it would never end, mont It
the last weeks of this trimester
fve been aware of this for some
are finally upon us.
time, you know. But it wasn't until
Fairly fresh in my memory is just this afternoon that I realized
the rather anticlimactic ending of how different G.S. U. will be for me
the fall trimester, after weeks of once these people are gone.
wondering if the threatened strike
I~ may strike you as pretty
could be averted. This trimester bas1c, but my realization that
has brought new troubles; a some familiar faces will no longer
general sense of angst pervaded be around daily as my willing
the campus as some of us waited partners in crime, really bothers
(and continued to wait) for word on me. Now, fm an adult and 1 know
which programs and depart- that people come and people goments will be slashed to the bone. it:s all part of life, right? BeginI think it's no understatement to rungs and endings.
say that we are all deserving of the
I guess it's just that some of
upcoming week-long break. It these people are so special to me.
may be short, but it's better than When I started here. eleven
~othing. I. to;: <!De, intend to spend months ago. I was just another
1t under the sheets. thank you facele snew(old) kid on the block.
very muclt
Back in university life after more
But, silly as it sounds, as much than a decade away, I was inas I anticipate the end of what has timidated, to say the least But 1
not been a particularly stellar fif- was soon befriended by some

fellow nut-cases (you know who
you are) and their companionship
made the road ahead infinitely
more bearable.
Over the course of the past tenodd (emphasis on "odd") months,
some great friendships have
begun and blossomed. (Some have
blossomed more than others but
that's another story and, quite
frankly, none of your business!) In
any case, I will miss our times
together in class, in the library (a
certain someone's home-awayfrom-home), and even in the
dreaded smoking lounge (ak.a,
Siberia or HelL depending on the
season). So I console myself with
corny thoughts like. "Endings are
only new beginnings," you know.
that sort of Hallmark crap we tell
people when they're ready to take
to flight off the nearest available
bridge.
Ah well that's life. The complexion of our illustrious university- soon to be your alma

bickerings of, "fmgonna· ..... and,
''fll tell your ...... were so frequent
that they became one of those
noises that you just sort of learned
to live with. Much the way that a
carpenter gets used to the sound
pow£"rtools and over time those
powertools leave no din in the ears
of that carpenter. Mrs. Abrams
was a powertool and we were all
seasoned carpenters with many
years of expenence in the field
who didn't hear a word she was
saying.
About three quarters of the way
through recess Mrs. Abrams. herset[ would try to talk Jimmy
down. Jimmy, of course. never
heard her Nev£"rtheless. sensing
that time was running out, Jimmy
would become more intent about
his threat of jumping. "I will
jump,.. Jimmy insisted. "I will
jump:· he exclaimed! Upon hearing this the crowd would back up a
little and give him som£" extra
room so as not to get fallen upon or
splashed by his mners when he
made contact with the hard
ground. R1ght before th£" b£"11
would ring our principal. an overweight woman with a strange
sense of diScipline. would speed
out of her office. slowly, lik£" a
messenger from the governor
with a lett£"r to stop the execution
shouting, "Don't jump Jimmy:· at
which point Jimmy would promptly jump. Th£" crowd would gasp as
Jimmy hit th£" ground. Jimmy
would lie there on th£" ground a
moment and savor the silence.
After a few seconds he would pop
up and assure everyone h£" was
fine. Our principal. relieved.
would return to her oCfice. Mrs.
Abrams. the powertool. would bicker and we would file back into our
classrooms perhaps to be asked to
take out our social studies books.
Everyday the same craziness
went on and l often wondered if
other cultures studied our culture
during their social studies period.
If they did I wondered if they read
about J1mmy Logan, because I
thought he was pretty Interesting.

MEMO
To:
From:
SubJ.:ct:
Date.

lnnovat~r,

Division of Communrc:uion, all interested panics.
Adrr:rn l-one
Corn:c11on of Statcmc:nl
Apnl 10, 1\192

Dear Reader;

You rna~ ha~crccently read inthe.April2nd bsu.: ofrhe Innovator a !>Cathing leiter
wrote n:buktnt: what I con rdcn:d :o be rnapprul>n~t<' a~:truns tak.-n durint: a protest held
011 M.udr 30th on bo;half olthe pro.;r.uns ~hich an: bo;int: threatenc:d here at G~U. Whrle I
tn no way retract tire fechnt:s I cx,m:s!>Cd tn that prrviuus letter 1 must admit th·u 1lnve
made a humble mrstalc.
'
'
'
In my pr.:vrous leiter I took rhose individuals responsible for this protest to task f<K
w~:t~ I cortsrd-;rcd to bc temblc: bchavt<K and I st;uul that tlrc!>C ;tCtions were: by txo lie
wnhrn the Dtvtst'!n of Communi<'ations. I wa~ wrong. At the protest 1 'l>o:cifically adcd
who.was r~sponsr.bh: . lor us ~ganizatron and I W;Ls told >pccilic:tlly th.ort it was the sole
provt.nce ot the D!v"ron of Commumcauons. liowcvcr, 1h.ovc found out thm thl\ rs llOl
that case. I have JUSt been mlonned that the protest's org:mizcrs were as\OCtortc:d wrth the
~~ adrtl P~otogra11hy :1reas. I wrll ~lw h:l\t.:n to poun out that Laune Dell, An r•orum
• •• em, rn no way cndor!><!S the mdrcal acuvures whrdt 1wa.s cnu~:al uf.
. . In any ca...,. I must apologo1.c for ~II aching blame where it was llOl due To those
~nhrn t~e D!vtston ol Communi~atrons I owe a Slli!Cral a110logy and 1 hoPe that ;all
lOncerncd wtll understand that tlus w;os an error. In this c:rsc 1 w·" too trustin, and
assumed that the tnfonnation I r.-ceived w;ts correct. I should have ;; 1vcstigated fu~her
and rn that I arn wrong. I woultl also h~.: to th;urk Elr Segal for brrnging this cmb.orr.t>sin•;
uversrglu ro rny illlclltron.
' "
.
.
Aga~n , tk Orvr.ion of Cornrnunicmions wm. not responsihlr for the 11rotcst ot
March .lOth antlu was my crrur lor claumng that they were.
I

mater-will forever be changed
without your faces. your raunchy
jokes. your incredible vitality, and
your refusal to give in to a world
which says, "No. you can't." And
so. we shall soon have new
relationships with one another
completely outside these walls.
only to have it all evolve again
when the powers that be hand me
my walking papers in August.
Love and luck to you And hey,
don't forget- party on the 24t~

We close uur l'YCS whl'll we
kiss.
I wonder why Arc we afraid to
glimpse some tcrnble truth?
Frightened of seeing some imperfection in our mate? Or. p<.'rhaps,
we are simply scared of seeing
ourselvc!l, r£'flecft•d ill t'adl
other's eyes.
We close our eyes when we kiss.
And we dream.
- (;<.'111' Pupa
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SH!
Mystery
Comes to
GSU
April24,

You Embraceable You?
by Kevin O'Connor
I was in a bar Saturday Surprise. We were all drinkmg,
singles. buddies and couples alike.
Occasionally, people would embrace one another, guys and girls.
mostly. Of course, this sort of
thing happens at bars. you know
However. I noticed that there are
those who embrace their companions with one arm as they continue to hold a drink in the hand of
their other arm Surely, this is not
a full embrace. I wonder does this
type of embrace reflect a person's
mutual admiration for people and
drink or are they afraid that if they
put their drink down it won't be
there when they are done
hugging?
Well. I don't know but I saw two
people. a couple, at the edge or the
bar, both or whom put down their
drinks as they embraced one
another, the fond arms of each
thrown around the other. flinging.
Their eyes, closed. and their faces,
lined with expression. as the veins
in each arm swelled and shadowed every depression of the
forearm. "Desire," I thought' Yet
beyond desire was a sweetness as
they pulled back and gazed into

the vast depth or one another's
eyes, with their hands gently caressing each other's neck and
shoulders. having, completely,
forgotten about alcohol. I knew
they were in love and as I drank
another in a series or whiskies. it
occurred to me that you must embrace something or somebody
with both arms. I began to feel
guilty for not having always practiced this rule. Therefore, I took
the initiative. 1 being drunk and
all naturally took the liberty of
preversing this ideal in so much as
L with great verve and zeal. embraced my drink with both arms,
craddling it and chugging it, craddling and chugging and craddling
and chugging. Yet, in truth, whiskey is no catharsis. Beer, maybe,
but not whiskey (satire).
So, all you one-armed embracers out there, take a moment
to think about what or who you
ought to be embracing with both
arms.

Don't Miss it

South uburhan Archaeolopcal Society Hold
Rumma~e

and Bake ale

The South Suburban Archaeological Society will hold its eleventh annual rummage and bake
sale from 9 am. to noon, Saturday,
April 25th at Dolphm Lake
Fieldhouse. 183rd and Governors
Haghway, Homewood. IL.
Sale items include furniture,
dashes. linens. clothes. cooks.
homemade baked goods. knick-

knacks and much more at bargain
prices.
Adm1ssion is free from 9:30
am to noon. A $1.00 donation will
be requested for admission to an
early-bird preview from 9:00 to
9:30a.m.
For further information call
Gwen Baker at (708) 798-7161.

Governors State U niversity
College of Arls and Sciences
Fine and Performing Arts
presents

(/SU

COMPOSERS CONCERT

UNCK

by Harry BroWD

Ungk could be defmed as a concept. a way of hfe. Ungk could also be a low
cal dessert. a whole number between 10 and 11 or a spon mvolvmg beet throwmg Thas column as about the thmgs of whach I thank. !thank about ungk.
Today, 1 am thankmg about the colors of thmgs. What 1f people don t perceave anytlung at all the same·! Whatl call a mce blue dress maght really be a
ruce red dress through your eyes. af l could see through your eyes.
Suppose after 1 ve looked through your eyes. 1go to someone else s eyes and
the dress becomes a truer red. NoN, I reahze that the red l saw at farst was
really purple because at JUSt looked red compared to my real eyes that normally see blue.
Just the other day- as a matter of fact- my fnend Laura gave me somethmg blue. And I was really glad to get at because you can always use more
blue thmgs.
Speakmg of blue thangs. I saw some fhes buzzang ansade a wmdow. They
were forever trymg to get to the outsade world through a glass wall. They were
samply dnven to expenence that blue sky and that whole bag world JUSt a frac.•on of an ungk away.
I wondered. 'Fly when are vou gomg to stop buzzmg agaanstthat wmdow!
Then I saw the darly, dead fly bodaes resting peacefully on the Wlndow
ledge.
While we re on the subjeCt of fhes. I have to say that nothmg flaes bke time
I m a person who s constantly late, so I know lhaL And when f m late. I amagme
that I could get there sooner af I had a car. I could get to schooll from South
Holland to Umversaty Park) m 30 mmutes. A fast car could get me there m 20
mmutes. A super fast car could get me there m 10 manutes. A super duper fast
car m 5 mmutes. A super duper speed-o-hght car could get me there m -5
mmutes. Ehmmatmg traffiC. I could get there before I left.
Can a person hve off of spam as thear only source of nutntlon and still maultam control over thear higher bram functions'!
The most sample commandment of the cosmos IS to dagatlze the world as
you want to be dagataL And deep down. that s all everyone wants- to be dagJtaL Gavmg less ungk than you d want for yourself IS the foundation of antlungk. Four plus seven equals elevell

Featuring composition for Solo Piano,
Electronic/Computer Synthesis,
Music for Voice & Small Chamber Ensemble,
and Multi-Media Presentation

April 24,1992 7:30p.m.
Alfonso Sherman Music Recital Hall, Vniversily Park, Ill.
No Admission Charr,e
for informalion call (70U) 534-5000, Ext. 2461

.. ..,. ........ . .

CLASSIFIEOS
T,ypinf{

{708} 534-5000 X2140
-~--EXTRA

Sen·ices

PARKER ENTERPRISES
/
(708) 747-5091
_tJ,6 ..,...
-' Term Papers
-' Thesis Papers

Compr.h.lnsiv•
Crrnputar
Sam u
2• H A.

navaa

Poe" "' " 0.h¥et'

(70 8) 339-84S9
Ch•rm•ine A C•nlcy

~e~

-' Graphics
-' Flyers

-' Resumes
-' Newslett.ers
-' Word Processing -' Laser Pnntlng

The
Woi'd

,_,

r

Reeaoneble
Rete•

DOI..LAR

NEED EXTRA $$$ FOR
TUITION"
Turn your ;nterest in cooking into
.a profitable business. "Pampered
Chef' Home Parties average $15
per hr. Call (708) 323-8557.

Earn Extra $$$ In Your
Spare Time
Aloe International is looking
for distributors in your area. Share
topqualityaloe based productswith
family, friends and associates and
make extra money. Bonus program
also available. Call Today
H&Hand Assoc. (~)S34-3m

PrW.-JWan,_oc
H~HIIblonl•
· &enn~

Conn1ect:Jon

• rnwma
· ~-

.w...

• rt"plt'ttt•we M&len
..., _... tn...

President

1 wc;rk here at GSU and can
meet w/you nght here on campus.
1 have a good following, am well
versed in APA format and a former proofreader. Just call the
above number & leave message.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING
& TYPING SERVICES

Accurate-Past-Professional
Resean:b/ferm Papers, incl API
format. Resumes/Cover Letters
Call Today! Ask for Cheryl (815)
469-9393

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Earn $3,000+/month in Fisheries. Free
Trilnsportation! Room & Doord! Over
8,000openings. No experience necessary.
Male or Female. For employment Progmm ca111-206-545-4155 ext. 1678

